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INSURGENTSDRIVEN BACK

WITH LOSS Of k HUNDRED

Fierce Fighting North of Manila Results In An-

otheri American Victory

American Casualties Were SlightMcArthurs DIVISiQU

and Wheatons Brigade EngagedOtisPlans

Manila March 25The American movemeit today swept the insurgents
backtowarcL M labon The fighting was fierce

One hundred natives were killed The American casualties were slight
General MacArthurs division supplemented by General lVheathns bri-

gade has captured the town of Polo
The movement of the American troops today swept the insurgents ba lc to

ward Mallbon General Harrison Gray Otis brigade is in frontof La toloma
where there is a stretch of a mile of rough open country The insurgent
trenches In the edge of tle woods are four feet deep and furnish a good
head cover

The AmeriCan troops advanced on the double quicIr yeying flexce1y and
occasionally dropping in the grass and firing a volley

The naticsstood until the Americans were within 200 yards of their posi
tion arid then broke and ran for the woods About thirty of them were killed
in the outskirts and seventy of then on the roads

The Montanat and Kansas troops met the hottest resistance in a strip from
which the rebels have greatly worried the Americans reCently during the
nIght time

Ninety minutes after the startat C oclookthe whole front for a distance
of three miles to the north hadbeen cleared General Hales brigade had sim
uItaneoush swept in a northwesterly direction routing the enemy and burn-
ingJ

the town of San Francisco Del Monte and a number of scattered huts
The line was then opposite Novateche tile artillery advancing along a good

road from La Lorna to Novaleblie the wagons carrying pontoons telegraph
supplies and am91unition following The infantry moved in splendid order

Smoke from the burning huts marked the line of the AmerIcan advance
Ambulances and horse litters led by Chinese brought in the wounded among
whom were afew Filipinos The Americans who were wounded endured their
injuries briely one group which had been brought into the hospital singing

Comrades
The Pennsylvania troop took nine prIsoners among them a great naked

captain of the Maeabebee tribe and one japanese All the prisoners were
greatly terrified expecting to be executed Immediately

AGUINATDOS ARMY CORNERED
General McArthurs division Consisting of the brigades of General HarrIson

Gray Otis General Hale and General Hall stpplementod by Generol Whoa
tons brigade allvanced at daylight and cut the enemys forces in two They
captured the towns of Polo and Novaleche on the left nitd San Fran lscl del
Monte zind Mariquina an the right clearing the rebel trenches in front of the
line north from the river to CaloocanThe alito secured possession of the
railroad rracticalIy cornerIng the flower of Aguinaldos army at Malabon and
in the foothills at Singaloon twenty miles apart

The troops engaged were he Thud artillery Montana Kansas Nebras-
ka Wyoming Colorado South Dakota Minnesota and Oregon volunteers the
Third Fourth Seventh and Twenty ecqnd regulars the Utah arUl1ery ptt
mUon and the Twentythir regimens The AmerIcan casualties were light

3IanIIa 1 l r i24Two Spanish prisoners whothave tScaped from Polo to
the lines of the Kansas regiment report thhtli Filipinos have concentrated
their forces at Malabon and Polo They add that onlyAguinaldos bodyguard
is at Malolos and that the rebel leaders apparently intend to stake their for
tunes on a fight at Malabon where it was expected an engagement wpuld
take place yesterday If defeated if is further asserted the rebels intend to
disperse to the swamps and mountains

The rebeI were putting their bolos in front believing that the bolonens
charas will avert the bullets The bolos of the Filipinos greatly outnumber

a the rifles in theirhands The rebels are further said to have admitted that
they cannot withstand the American shells and bayonet charges The escaped
Spanish corroborated the stories told of food shortage among the rebels and
they added that the hospitals are short of supplies

IIOV GENERAL OTIS PROPOSES

TO VlfE OUT INSURGENT ARMY
Washington March 24It is understood hero that General Otis has so far

matured his plans of campaign that within 0 week or ten days he will be able
to begin a movement which is eXDected to mark the destruction of Aguinal

dos army Although stragglers and fugitives may infest the island of Luzon
for some time it is believed that when Otis has delivered his next blow the
insurgent army as an organization will have ceased to exist The new move-

ment it Is understood will be hr land and water although it is not expected
that the navys part in the programme will be particularly prominent Gen-

eral Otis has procured thirteen of the guuQoats formerly owned by the Spanish
government and these are to play an Important part in the development of

the campaign Many of the troops which had been engaged on the outer lines
up to the date of General Lawtons arrival at Manila have been withdrawn
to the water front and a comulete reorganization f the army is in progress

The reinforcements now arriving at Manila are being used to maintain the
strength of the Hnes running from Manila to Pasig established by Wheatons
flying brigade The next movement that Is expected here is to be by water
It Is believed that Otis will place a complete brigade on board veses steam
rapidly northward and land them beyond the Insurgent headquarters at Ma
bias If this movement succeeds as it should if made with rapidity the in
surgent army Yill find itself comoletely penned in with no opportunity for
retreat To the north will be the flying brigade to the east Laguna de Bay
across hich they will be prevented from escaping by the American gunboats

4 now there the Pasig river to the south is wen policed by ironclads and with a
trong line in the position occulied by Wheatons brigade will cut off any
movement in that direction while to the west the bay of Manila is closed by
Deweys vessels It is hard to conceive how If this plan carries the insur-
gents can longer avoid a decisive conflict which must end either in their break-

ing through the American lines or in their surrender It is evident that Otis
xpects the latter for lie has already advised the war department that the in
surrection cannot last much longer

DETALS OP TEE OUTBREAK

Utah Batteries Performed Splendid
Service

San Francisco March 24The As
soeiated Press has received the follow
lag correszondence f om Manila dated
Feb 21-

The AmerIcan troops are anxiouslY
awaiting the arrival of the six regi-

ments of reInforcements now on the
way to Manila Until that time will
come there will probably be no very
decided movement of the American sol-

diers as the long line that has to be
maintained is too thin to permit of ser
ious offensive operations against the
Filipinos When the American rein-
forcements do arrive it Is expected that
short work will be made of Aguinaldos-
men

Fun details have been reeeived of the
outbreak of the night of Feb 4 For
the past two months the First Ne-

bmaska has been camped at Santa Masa
which was practically on the firing line
The sentinels of the insurgents near
the Nebraska outposts were very close
at several places and for several nights
previous to the first firing an insurgent
lieutenant had caused trouble near out
post No2 by attempting to post his
sentinels within the Xebraska lines
Saturday evening at 9 oclocl on Feb
4 the insurgent lieutenant adanced-
wlth a few men and disregarded the
challenge of the sentinel near No 2

Private Grayson of company B after
properlY challenging the advancing
party who paid no attention to him
rtQ killing the lieutenant and a pr-

it i

vate The insurgents returned the fire
and retreated

The battle really began when Ser
geant O A Curtis ordered his men to
fire unon a large body or insurgents
who were attempting to cross the river
opposite his post Sergeant Curtis was
wounded and compelled to retire When
the battle began the insurgents seemed
to be ready and the Nebraska regi
ment was made the center of their at-

tack The American soldiers however
stood them off and nositions were held
firmly aU along the line At daylight
companies L M and C led by Captain
Holuingsworth advanced to drive back
the insurgents who had effected a
crossing further UJ the rIver and had
gained a position on the left flank from
which they poured a terrific fire on the
advancing Jine NOLwithstanding the
fact that they had to advance a euar
ter of a mlle in plain view of the enemy
the Nebraskans drove the insurgents
back to their boat and across the river

UTAH BATTERYS WORK
The Utah battery acting In conjunc-

tion with the Nebraska trooJs did
great service The insurgents retreat-
ed hastily leaving seventynine dead
comrades behind a stone wall It was
here that F G Edlund of company B
was killed and Fred Kuhn of comnany
C wounded A Mauser bullet nassed
through Captain Ho1lingsworths hat

The insurgents are using brasscoated
bullets which inflict shocking wounds
dpoisoning almost invariably re

Continued on Page 2
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NEWPOJNTJN MINING

I

Important Decision Concerning Ap-

p1icatioilFor Patent
4-

PERIOJi OF PUBLICATION
4

NINE iUBiECAlYIONs I REREAF
TEE INSTEAD OP TEN

I 4

Secretary of the Interior Kolds That
the Rule Requiring Ten Publica-
ti ns Is a Violation of the Stat
utesNorth Salt LakeLand Case
Up Again PenSions Granted

+

Speclalto The Herald
Washington ID C March 24The act

ing secretary of the interior rendered a
decision tOday that is Important to niin
ers The statute reQuires that notice of
ari application for patent for a mining
claim shall be published for sixty days
and also that aU adverse claims shall be
filed during the siatydays of publication
Heretofore the mining regulations have
provldl that when notice ti pubiihed in

a weekly newspaper ten consecutive In-

sertions ate necesary Under this rule
the tentl insertion always cecur on the
slxtfIJurth day which is alter the x I

piration of the period required In the
decision rendered today the secretary
holds that the time fixed by the statutes
for publication and for the tiling of ad

i verse claims is sIxty days and that the
existing regulation undertakes to enlarge
this period and is for that reason incon-
sistent with the statutes and of no effect
In effect it is said that the land depart
ment cannot by regulation change the
statutes The secretary therefore approves
the publication in this case which in
cluded nine insertions in a weekly news-
paper

In another case the secretary holds to
day that an adverse claim liled after the
publication has been running for sixty
days cannot be recognized even though
it was med before the tenth insertion in
a Weekly newspaper The two cases were
Davidson vs Elias Gold Mining company
from the Pueblo district Colorado and
Lizzie Elderson vs United States from
the Salt Lake district Utah

Actlnr Secretary of the Interior Ryan
today allirmed the former deislon of the
department in the case of Charles H
Moore involving valuable lands in North
Salt Lake It will be recalled that the
department held some time ago that the
patent Issued to A Lapierre and Antonle-
13ogage by virtue of its location with
Chippewa halfbreed scrip was Illegal
but at the same time Moores hompstead-
avnllcation was repected on the ground-
that he IIs not a legal resldentthcreof un-
der the homestead law In the decision
rendered today the secretary affirms this
decision but decides that the present oc
cupants of the land who purchased from
the scrip locaters itt good faith have
eQuities in their holdings He says that
unfortunately there Is no autlorlty In
law for nlm to adjudicate these equities
but says the matter will be called to the
Illentlon of congress when it semOlCS
next December Jha former order reserv-
ing the lands from settlement and entry
Is continued until congress slall have
had a chance to pass remedial legisla-
tion

Idaho pensions granted today Original
Robert l3othwlck Rathdrum 6 Increase
Freeman Graham Halley 6 tij 8

Idaho Dental Board
Special The
Ida

the state
provided for by the new

law The are W Palling
Pocatello Boise
A Green

tative Edward Beudette Murray and
Homer G Patterson

the latter beh the father
the law
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Charles Neets With Fatal
Accident

+
fw THE GEM NI AT TINTIC-

UNPO1TUTAP

+

IAl STEPPED
INTO THE OPEN SHAFr-

L
4

Jury Finds Thatjie Accident Was
Due to the Negligence of the De-

ceased In Disob4Ying tlie Orders
the Member of

Eureka Council and Married
+

Special The Herald
Eureka Utah March 21This morn

ing between Sand 9 oclock Charles
Schaper a timberm n in the employ of
the GemIni Tmlne here fell a distance
of 100 feet tn the main and died
In less than hourafter the accIdent
Schaper had gone down on the east
cage the doublecompartm shaft
to the 1100 level iith some timbers

and in some unaccountable way stopped
into the onen shaft on the west side

George Gillespie Micky Sullivan and
Schapers partner a man by name of
Barney were the station at the time
of the accident and with assistance
woi the body to the surface where an
inquest was being held before Justice of
thE Peace Freckleton with H B Ben
ton Newton and J H McGann-
as jurors

Mr Schaper was 38 years old married
and the father of two children He was
a member the city council and had
a large circle of friends He had been
employed at the mine for almost three
years and was thoroughly familiar
with the workings which the
accident which resulted in his death
hard to understanth

The jury after thoroughly investigat-
ing the affair returned a verdict the
effect that the deceased came his
death through falling down the Key
stone shaft having carelessly neglected
to obey the orders the company
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BOISE

Two Women Did With
Limbs

Special to The Herald
Boise March 2lTwo women one

old and of
the

man room the
lodging house The Mrs C
Fulford the of the usa
aged and her Ad
die Newton aged about iS The man
who danced to the swIft of theIr
gads is Charles Camp

Mrs laid as result
of the vigorous exercise and the

Camps
with red marls and his body

covered lumps the
pointed knots in the apple tree
limbs

Mrs Fulford believed had
some money her She
him the but he
and went bed She and ith

down
while and awakened him

He jumped out
bed clad In arid was
beaten until he

if-
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tEXAS CORONERS JOKE

Found That Lynched Negroes were
Frozen to

E jD1 qFTHE
+ T

FOR WHITES
J

10 KILL

4-

Hve
t

All Pled Prom That Section of
the of Three Tore

V Yesterday
Whites Refuse to Discuss the
Troubl Negroes Missing

+
l

Tegarkann Ark March 24A corrc-
sponent visited Little River county today
andendetvored to get the factsin regard

the trouble between the whites and
blacks there but found it a very difficult
undertakIng The fire very

and are apparently not willing to
give any newS for publIcation The part
of the couhtry which the correspondent
traveled was qillet today and there was no
outward lndltatIon of any further trouble

1 twas Impossible to learn how
negroes had really been lynched as nearly

the colored population had lait the
Red bottoms where

most of the ynchlns are said have
occurred was not vIsited but four ng JS

known have fallen victims to the
mobs wrath The few remaining iegrocs
In that part of the country traveled
through byoft correspondent stilll
in a state great excitement and fear
more trouble They talk excitedly of the
occurrences of the past few days anti
assert that a dozen or more men Lave
been In the Red River hottom
mentiOning names of negroes who

since the llynching of Duckett-
to substantiate their statment Wagon-
loads of arrived in Texarkana to
day from Little River county

I Three more dead negroes have been
found in Red River bottoms near Rocky
Comfort Ark Two of them Joe King
and Moses Jones were hanged and shot
to death The third body was stripped en-
tirely naked found-

A justice of the peace held an inquest
over these bodies today and a verdict
was rendered by the jury declaring that
the men came to their deaths from
natural causes or were frozen

The verdict Is regarded as a gruesome
joke There is some I1S to where

lynchings occurred it being near
the state line and was either In rIttle
River county Arkansas or in Bowie
county Texas The Inquest was heW iJy
a Texas of the

Xoe King is one of negroes who was
whIpped by crowd of whites Wednc
day near Comfort Just after the
lynchitig of Duckett a constable went to
King and told him that Duclw had
been lynched for the of
Farmer Stockton King replied that
knew all about the Stockton killing anti
said Utllt the farmer ought to have been
killed sooner and also Intimated that
others would be killed before the matter
was settled A crowd or Indignant whites
had him in charge and took him to
woode where he was thoroughly whipped
and released It is not known where or by
whom he afterwards was strung but
he no fen Into the hands of one of
the lynching parties that were organized
after the of the negroes to start
a race war WitS unearthed

Afterward Tohnson was whipped by the
sam crowd who took King in hand and
as hG has not been accounted for
it is believed he met his death at the end
of a rope somewhere In the vicinity of
Red River
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MAN THRASHED

It Apple Tree

grayhaired grandmother
other unmercifully thrashed a

husky In a in Mechanics
women are

owner ledsing h
65 grandchild Miss

swish

Fulford Is up the
at

tendant excitement face is
lined is

with raised by sharp
heavy

Camp
stolen from or-
dered from house rfr
turned to
granddaughter swooped upon hinv

he slept with
resounding whacks of
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Crescent Derby Today
Ney Orleans La March 24The

Cres ent City Derby the rIchest stake
offered by the Crescent City Jockey club
lit tobirun tomorrow and vlnt1s lip the
club 5winter meeting The dIstance Is a-

I

1V

t fjj r

mile and artefghth and the price 4OtiO

of which 300tkjOes to the winner 500

to the secopd hose 300 tb the third ant
200 to the fourth The conditiOns of

weather and track are perfect aria the
field which will fifce the starter promises
one of the best contests recorded lot the
New Orleans classic

SENATPRSHOUFRE1URNS

Says Idaho s ffiiers Are Making
History a3Binila

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida March 24Senathr Shoup

hasreturned from Washington The
senator feels t1e greatest pride in the
record being madeby the Idaho boys
at Manna They are making history
those brave lads of Idaho he said
and they will make more of itit they

are given the opportunity The sena
tor called to mind the applications that
were made at one time to have the
Idahos who were sickened of barracks
duty senthome At that time he de-

clined to endorse the application He
felt that an opportunity would present
itse f for the Idaho boys to win lame
on the field of battler

Had theY come home then he said
the histqrlan would have little to say

or Idaho when l1e came to writing the
story of the war in the Philippines
Now he can tell of glorious achieve-
ments of the boys from our state
While my heart is sad at the thought
of the loss we have sustained still I
feel that the people of the state as a
whole would rather the boys had re
mained than to have come home be
fore being given an opportunity to give
theIr country real success leaving
others tq fight the battles they should
have fought

I believe now however that they
should be sent home as soon ss pos I

ble and to that end r have labored to
secure regulars tO take theIr places
They have fought the good fight they
have done their duty and they are now
entitled to be relieved

Speaking of the Fort Hall treaty
Senator Shoup said it was impossible
to get it through the house The fight
for the treaty he says will be renewed
at the next session

IUJO o
SHERMAN CONING HorIE

waS Transferred to the Cruiser
Chicago Yesterday

Santiago de Cuba Mkrch 24Mr
John Sherman has been safely moved
frdm the American line steamer Paris
to the quarters prepared for him on
board the United States cruiser Chi-
cago Mr Sherman rested easy during
the night and awoke cheerful and pre
pared for the change

The ChIcago arrlyed here after day-
light and preparationS were Immediate-
ly made for the transfer of Mr Sher-
man from the passenger vesel to the-
warship He was carrIed on a stretcher
which was laid on one of the boats of
the Paris while in the davits The boat
was then lowered into the water and
was taken itt tow by a steam launch
Two umbrellas were placed over the
sick mazy in order to plaveat the sun
from overheating him Mr Sherman
was hoIsted on board the Chicago in the
same mnnner He was accompanied by
F B Wlberg Dr McGee and a nurse

Immediately after Mr Sherman had
been taken on board the Cticago the
Paris with her party of tourists on
board left for Clenfuegos The Chi
cago will leave here later in the morn
ing

Washington March 24Mrs McCal
hum former Secretary Shermans
daughter today received a cablegram
from Mr Wibprg saying that Mr
Sherman would sail today on the Chi
cago and reQuesting Mrs McCahlum to
meet the party at Fort Monroe on
Tuestlay llrs McCallum will leave
here next Monday irl order to be at
Fort Monroe when Mr Sherman ar
river This cablegram evidently deter
mines the destination of the Chicago It
was thought the vessel might take Mr
Shiirmitn to Tampa

Q IIED

JEFFERSONIAN BANQUET

National Leadef to Attend Celebra-

tion at Topeka
Topeka Kan March 4Arrange

meats have been completed for an Elab
orate banquet to be held in this city
March 30 In memory of the birthday ol
Thomas Jefferson Covers will be laid
for 1500 guests J G onnsn the
Kansas member of the Democratic na-
tional committee will be toastmaster
and the addresses will be as follows

ExGovernor Stone of Missouri The
Future of the Democratic Party Allen
O Myers Columbus 0 The East and
the West Charles A Town Minne-
sota Gold and SlIver the Coinage of
the Constitution Senator James K
JoneS Arkansas chairman of the Dem-
ocratic natIonal committee Organiza-
tion for 1J00 Champ Clark Missouri
ProsperityPast Present and Fu

ture William J Bryan Nebraska
I Democracy

It is also likely that Governor Thomas
of Colorado will attend

AlrIERICANS SLANDERED

Violent Attack By a Spanish Paper
In Mexico

Mexico City March 24Correa
Espanol the organ of the Spanish
colony continues to insult the Ameri-
cans In Cuba and says today

CivilIzation has disappeared from
Cuba with the disappearance of the
Spanish flag No spectaclE could be
more repulsive The American ssoidier
have converted the beautiful park
there into a camp There they eat and
drinkand there they wallow freely like
hogs in the creek on a summer day

Oh what n sad page to the history
of the human race is the United States
writing in Cuba and the Philippines
What a step bacKward in the path of
civilization has been taken by North
AmerIca In letting loose its Immoral
and cynical soldiers on those unhappy
countries

TWO MILLIONS

ARESTARVINGA-

ppallug

a e
+

Stories of Distress
In China

4
TOUC1ING

J

APPEAL

SENT TO AMERICANS
r

Heartrending Conditions Caused By
Yellow River Floods

Sc

Two Million People Are Actually
Starving and the Weather Adds
to Their DistressAmericans Its
China Send An Appeal For Aid
Want a Shipload of Com Prom
the Pacific CoastNo Such Ter
rible Suffering In a Generation

i
Washington March 24CltlZ 01

the United States residing in Cite Fee
lChina have made an earnest appeal

through Consul Fowler at Che Foo to
the charitable in America and else
where ore behalf of the sufferers from
the appalling Yellow river floods of thIs
year These floods have beets described
by the natives as ChInas sorrow
and the petitioners state that never be
fore was the distress so great andl

heartrending as now The most con
servative estimates place the number
of starving at two millions and time
and the increasing cold weather will
undoubtedly augment the distress The
netitloners say that they are dail al-
most hourly in reeeipt of reports from
their countrymen itt the interior depict-
ing the condition of the fanlne refu
gees hUndreds of villages are submerg-
ed cities surrounded by water homes
furniture clothlngIIlI fact every thIn
is under water or destroyed the na
tives themselves are living in straw
huts many have absolutely no shelter
from the winters cold and snow SUb
sisting on bark willow twigs roots
etc The summerS crons have beeni a
failure the seed for next springs sow-
ing Is gone and there is nothing for
the starving mIllions to hope for in the
future

With our knowledge of the terrible
want prevailing says the American
committee we venture to call UDon
the charitable in our home land to as
sist us in trying to alleviate at least a
portion of this misery

Therefore we shall be glad to re-
cetve contributions of money and corn
We earnestly beg the merchants and
others on the Pacific coast to contrib-
ute steamerioad of corn the natives
of Shan Tung unlike those down south
subsist upon corn and we believe that
if the grainmen of the west will shin
to the United States consul at Che Foe
direct from the Pacific slope a steamer
loaded with corn it will be the means 4
of not only saving thousands of lives
but of opening a market of from 25
000000 to 30000000 consumers later on t
as under normal conditions American
corn can easily compete with native
and if this corn be sent we guarantee
that it will be distributed under the
direct and personal supervision of the
Americans now residing in or near the
submerged districts We ask for money
to be sent to the United States consul
here with whIch food and clothing and
stock can be bought for the sufferers
and we can guarantee a strict ac
counting for every dollar received Shan
Tung is peculiarly interesting to Amer-
ican merchants as the best market fOr
their products in all China to the mis-
sionaries because there are five do
nomInations represented comprising
118 adults scattered allover thIs vast
province and to whom we look to as
sist us In dIstributing such relief as we
may receive Probably in no other place
in the world and probably not in this
generation has there been so much suC-
fering as is now being endured in Shan-
Tung The natives are doIng all in their
power one firm in Che Foo has contrib-
uted the equivalent of 70000 in cash
and 10000 bags of corn and all classes
are contributing but let us not forget
there are two million starving

OPENING IDAHO LANDS

Water Assured For n Large Tract
Near Idaho FaIls

Special to Thi lerald
Blackfoot Ida March 24Judge

Shurtliff president Lyman Skeen vice
presIdent and L B Hammond of Og
den directors of the American Falls
Canal Power company arrived here
today having traveled overland from
American Falls to Blaclfoot oven the
proposed line of theIr canal They re-
port that arrangements have been con
sumated whereby the Peoples Canal
company and the American Falls Canal
company are to exchange use of water
and canals for the present season
thereby enabling settlers along the line
of both canals to obtain an abundance
of water for this season

The American Falls people they say
will prosecute work as rapidly as possi
ble on their proposed canal which will
open up 100000 acres of land to settle
ment and cultivation in the near fu
ture

1J

SEA SERPENT STORY

Twoheaded Hairy Monster That
Weighed Seventy Tons

San Francisco March 24The steam-
er Warrimoo arrived today with Aus-
tralian advices Steamer Emu which
reached Sydney just before the Warn
moo left brought news of a supposed
sea serpent seen in the Solomon group
The officers said the creature had two
heads They brought a portion of the
carcass to the Sydney museum The
monster was covered with hair It
weighed seventy tons and was sixty
feet long

News reached Sydney that submarine
eruptions had caused a tidal wave in J
the Solomon group Two villages were
swept from Rakahanga island causing J
a bIg loss of life Considerable dam-
age

j

was done to the cocoanut planta
tions at Silorl headquarters of the J
Melanesian mission

iWealth of a Hobo
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida March 4The pOlIce to
day ran in a typical bum When he
was searched it was found that he had

3390 in gold and bills on his person
Investigation proved that he had j
worked itt varIous places hoarding his 1

moneY and begging meals and drinks
even when employed After the fine j
had been taken out the balance waa
turned over to him
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